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TIT FOR TAT? KOSOVO STOPS SEEKING MEMBERSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS VS. 
SERBIA STOPS THE DERECOGNITION CAMPAIGN 
 
By: Mehdi Sejdiu – Group for Legal and Political Studies  
 

On the 4th of September 2020, President Trump hosted a signing ceremony in the oval house 

between Kosovo and Serbia. The signed an agreement included a wide range of different policy 

issues ranging from infrastructural and economic to projects, to some foreign policy issues 

related more to the Middle East and US foreign policy than Kosovo and Serbia relations. One of 

the points of the agreement was the one-year moratorium where Kosovo pledged to stop seeking 

membership in international organizations and Serbia pledged to stop the de-recognition 

campaign.  

The recognitions, derecognitions and membership in international organizations have been a 

diplomatic battlefield between the MFAs of both countries since Kosovo declared its 

independence in 2008. To explain what this one-year truce means it is important to review the 

developments of both Kosovo’s membership process in international organizations and Serbia’s 

derecognition campaign where.  

 

Recognitions and membership in international organizations in Kosovo 

After the declaration of independence Kosovo with the support of its international allies secured 

more than a hundred recognitions, and memberships in several international institutions. When 

Kosovo declared its independence in 2008, by the end of the same year it was recognized by 51 

countries, Kosovo continued to receive an average of 9 recognitions annually until 2013. In the 

subsequent years it would receive only one recognition per year. Similar to picking fruit, in the 

first years with the support of its international allies Kosovo managed to secure the easier 

recognitions or the low-hanging fruits, but as time passed the high-hanging recognitions became 

more difficult to reach. In 2014 the emphasis shifted away from pursuing international 

recognitions, to membership in international organizations and UN special agencies.  

Kosovo has successfully joined several international institutions such as World Bank, IMF, EBRD, 

and sport organizations such as the International Olympic Committee and FIFA. In the recent 

years it also experienced obstacles in entering new organizations. For instance Kosovo’s bid to 

join UNESCO in 2015 failed for 3 votes, and even though Kosovo politicians announced re-

applying to UNESCO they have not done so, due to the failure of ensuring the necessary votes. 

The 2018 application bid for INTERPOL also failed, and in 2019 Kosovo withdrew its application 

to join INTERPOL. The latest INTERPOL failed bid of November 2018, prompted the Haradinaj 

government to put a 100% tax on Serbian goods as a response for their derecognition campaign.  

The Derecognition campaign  

The first derecognition of Kosovo came from Suriname in 2017 and since then there are 15 

withdrawn recognitions (Serbia claims that 18).  The number of recognitions of Kosovo currently 

stands at 98 (after the recognition of Israel), which means that now Kosovo is recognized by less 

than half of the UN members. The considerable number of derecognitions make it hard for 

Kosovo to join international organizations, given that membership requires a 2/3 majority, 

moreover Kosovo’s weakening position is used by Serbia to enhance its bargaining power in the 

EU-lead dialogue vis-à-vis Kosovo.  

https://lajmi.net/dokument-kjo-eshte-marreveshja-kosove-serbi/
https://watermark.silverchair.com/orw042.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAp0wggKZBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKKMIIChgIBADCCAn8GCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMJ2pG6TbpfIF2WwllAgEQgIICUHNkk7tQlDIkAnLtI5wdbL_zJ4LH7JU5N9A_D1qAvFgTAj5Jz7tcvrWlpSZB7FPUZWhrtr-gx8-ub5nA5CET-G_dnXC-hFGvxGIsv_4jtfqMueJLZaECp5oC_bummFozTkE0owJpSyW8tBpA4uiZNWF0bDqfXwUNyAMVhbZrWkX2oZlki5mLxA4Jtqpm1wlRLNeThYZJPn1aJoTpHuq0L6Rqsll5EeBvkxbfcQrewudEjF-bHmdwU3BAzSJ4on2uxOvg8k2OlJhNBp2kr6XB0lxMwkgWoNysH0ziBz7ULIeoKdv-3VtJKKi_YK8Trdva_L0THV0enA0hojM7Ned2cH0mvm_rnKi6cL86jWsDDJtxs6AffsSs2lPolk7rJ31obcVEU8CHQwSIdTQaol1RjPqV5uZxfURijv9-XiW9I37chGe5GH7xmPAfERxdlaYR5YnJWlMB9II9tV9GDChMlWpj4uD_6CUPrrxvAjYoeS-aa33PhxF84OV9cJILnvkBUqt5zlzXxrE7tBPCyPfuayEc4PFt0XsWNnriFyk-slr2Jvxmr6TamxHwBPeKnv_1XVNBnrOArZ5EJhq8nOQdGzsJpoJOvopHgDF3nXBhTkjfjXrbky3fdvuouYEpHOv6R9vmrAwW8Iho5MLXdax_3_CnOfMifq98iUoRCJlWe0FJ9v375B76RnDDBsH1Oes6nmLonUh1h18HELboFOKmW0J6EO3nU5dVgNyUA4aeN1-Z7gQP2F3u7YUI4NBpAwVRpGVrbNtMvmDavF-0OQdCapY
https://www.rferl.org/a/kosovo-fails-for-third-time-to-win-interpol-membership/29610709.html
https://balkaninsight.com/2019/10/15/kosovo-withdraws-application-to-join-interpol/
https://prishtinainsight.com/how-can-kosovo-respond-to-serbias-derecognition-campaign/


The derecognition campaign of Serbia was marred by corruption and Serbia often counted as 

derecognitions declarations of officials without receiving a formal act of derecognition, is counted 

by the Serbia’s MFA as a derecognition. This led to confusing situations where countries like 

Guinea Bissau informed Kosovo in November 2017 that it withdrew its recognition and then, in 

February 2018 it stated that the note verbale had no effect. Similarly, in 2018 a note from 

Liberia’s foreign minister was published annulling the letter of recognition of Kosovo, but only a 

few days later the Liberian MFA stated that the recognition was not revoked.  

Nevertheless, the derecognition campaign effectively blocked Kosovo to join international 

organizations. In the other side the Kosovar diplomacy was unprepared for the derecognition 

campaign and did little to counter losing 15 recognitions in three years. Initially when the 

derecognition started the MFA was led by Behxhet Pacolli who instead of countering the 

diplomatic efforts of Serbia, said that “derecognitions do not exist in international law”. The 

international allies of Kosovo remained largely silent to the weakening of Kosovo’s position in the 

international arena. In the other hand Kosovo’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs has often been given to 

smaller parties in coalition negotiations. Diplomatic missions have been a subject to ongoing 

clientelism by ruling coalition and accommodating party and family members in diplomatic 

missions have certainly not helped in countering the aggressive derecognition campaign.  

Countering derecognitions with tariffs and reciprocity  

To counter the derecognition campaign, the Haradinaj government after the failure to join 

INTERPOL put a 100% tax on Serbian and Bosnian goods coming to Kosovo. The tax was not a 

well-calculated policy, the Haradinaj government made the decision on a whim, without prior 

accordance with the EU and the US, which opposed the tax. The tax did not have any economic 

rationale either, according to GAP there was a slight but not significant increase in the 

manufacturing sector of Kosovo, the trade deficit grew larger and the same goods were merely 

imported from other countries, making countries like Slovenia, Israel and Turkey the greatest 

beneficiaries of the 100% tax. The tax however led to Serbia refusing to take part in the Dialogue 

with Kosovo effectively stalling from November 2018.  

Upon winning the elections and forming a government Kurti replaced the tax with economic 

reciprocity. This policy came at a time when the United States was pushing for a deal between 

Kosovo and Serbia. The economic reciprocity led to divisions between the coalition partners LVV 

and LDK, and ultimately a no-confidence vote against the Kurti government.  

One of the first decisions of the new Hoti government was to drop the economic reciprocity, but it 

also declared that it will be not seeking further membership in international organizations and 

the Serbian government in turn would stop its derecognition campaign, in September this 

decision was formalized as part of the agreement with a one-year moratorium.  

What the moratorium means? 

In its government program the Hoti government planned to seek membership to INTERPOL, 

specialized UN agencies, WHO, ITU, UPU, FAO, ILO and Council of Europe. But only three months 

into their mandate it signed a one-year moratorium to not seek any membership in these 

organizations. Kosovo’s foreign policy has been in a steady decline since 2017, some of its 

failures include: 15 derecognitions and no new recognitions the total number of recognitions 

falling to 98, as well as failures to join UNESCO and INTERPOL and other new international 

organizations. With the rate of derecognitions and the 2/3 majority it needs to join certain 

https://exit.al/en/2019/08/29/serbias-kosovo-derecognition-campaign-unravelling-as-corruption-scandals-mount/
https://www.koha.net/arberi/140671/mpj-ja-i-pergjigjet-daciqit-cnjohja-sekziston-si-koncept-ne-praktiken-nderkombetare/
https://prishtinainsight.com/import-tax-threatens-kosovos-most-important-alliance/
https://www.institutigap.org/documents/48583_taksa100_Fn.pdf


international organizations Kosovo will have problems joining with or without the moratorium.  

The only actual policy response against the derecognition campaign of Serbia has been the 100% 

tax of the Haradinaj government and the economic reciprocity of the Kurti government, both of 

which were dropped by Hoti. Essentially the Hoti government dropped the economic reciprocity 

and pledged to not seek membership in international organizations. By doing this the Kosovo 

government added another foreign policy failure in its resume. The moratorium is a concession, it 

is against LDKs party and government program, against article 17 of Kosovo’s constitution and 

against its pursuit to become a member of the international society. At this rate with the 

recognitions being withdrawn, no new memberships in sight, one has to ask the question, 

whether Kosovo is in a good position to negotiate a final agreement right now? 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Espresso.Insights 

 

Espresso.Insights are aimed at decoding the policy research of our Fellows to a broader audience. 

Espresso.Insights present short summary of analysis and information that help readers and policy-

makers in particular, to understand the relevant research, as they suggest possible policy options and 

argue for certain path of action. Aiming to intensify the debate about policy issues and general public 

concerns, Espresso.Insights will, in addition, serve as gears to aid an informed decision-making process. 

 


